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Jean and Kim Goodell, from Winchester,

N.H., are Hunter Education program

coordinators and dedicated volunteers.

They commit an astounding volume of

time to Hunter Education. In a single year,

Jean donated 273 hours, the most of any

instructor in the state. Not far behind him,

Kim donated 236

hours. They both 

volunteered on more

than 15 weekends.

This certainly is a

testament to their

dedication to Hunter

Education.

Add to this their 

willingness to travel 

to help teach: Last 

year, they logged a 

total of 1,477 miles 

volunteering for Hunter Education! That 

was not unusual for them – the year 

before, Jean gave 279 hours and traveled 

1,549 miles. Kim donated 233 hours. 

As part of their responsibilities, Jean 

and Kim also attend Hunter Education 

chief instructor meetings, the annual 

recognition banquet and in-service 

workshops. These two remarkable instruc-

tors certify, or help to certify, roughly 

300 students each year. This is especially 

impressive when you consider that in New 

Hampshire, we certify approximately 

3,000 students in a year. That means 10% 

of our students pass through Jean and 

Kim’s courses!

Teaching with multiple teams of 

instructors and having the opportunity 

Hunter Education Volunteers Jean and Kim Goodell
to see a variety of teaching styles and 

methods is an effective approach to becom-

ing a better instructor. Jean and Kim take 

this recommendation to heart. Along with 

being the lead instructors for four of their 

own courses, they help three other teams, 

for a total of 12 courses for Jean and 11 

courses for Kim.

Hunter Education 

in New Hampshire, 

as in most states, 

is funded by excise 

taxes collected from 

the manufacturers of 

firearms, ammuni-

tion and archery 

equipment. This 

money is collected 

and distributed 

to state agencies 

through the Federal Aid in Wildlife Res-

toration Act, but the state has to put forth 

$1 to get $3 from their allotment. This 

can be accomplished by using cash (either 

donations or general funds), donations of 

services or goods, or volunteer time. In 

N.H., Hunter Education is entirely funded

by using volunteer time and mileage as the

match for federal grant funds. Jean and

Kim’s time and mileage alone account for

over $30,000 per year.

Jean and Kim not only give their time 

selflessly to Hunter Education, but also 

find time to mentor new hunters and help 

out with activities at their local gun clubs. 

Hunter Education in New Hampshire 

would not be the same without them.

– Josh Mackay, Hunter Education Coordinator

Bringing Science to Life
By Mary Goodyear, Wildlife Educator

As a partner of the New Hampshire Educa-

tion and Environment Team (NHEET), Fish 

and Game’s Project WILD program is work-

ing on a three-year teacher education program 

supported by a federal Math and Science 

Partnership (MSP) grant.

NHEET members are working with K-8 

teachers to increase their science content 

knowledge and show them that science is 

about the process, rather than an accumula-

tion of facts. Teachers use that knowledge to 

change their teaching practices. 

The MSP grant, administered through the 

N.H. Department of Education, provides fund-

ing for three years of professional develop-

ment for teams of teachers from five school 

districts that have committed to the program. 

Research has shown that it is contact with 

teachers over time that results in long-term 

change. Ultimately, the goal of the program 

is to transform teaching practices to achieve 

genuine science literacy for all students. 

Throughout the three years, each teacher 

participates in seven individual days of 

training and three five-day summer sessions. 

NHEET natural resource professionals 

provide lessons on ecosystems; wildlife and 

habitats; water and watersheds; and atmo-

sphere, weather and climate. Participants use 

science notebooks, learn by inquiry, create 

their own field investigations, collect and ana-

lyze data, and write claims and conclusions. 

As the training progresses, teachers become 

increasingly knowledgeable about science and 

Award-winning Calendar
The New Hampshire Wildlife Calendar was

once again lauded as one of the top two wild-

life calendars in the nation by the Association 

for Conservation Information. Get your 2016 

calendar, with hunting and fishing season 

dates, at shopwildnh.com.

confident in their ability to incorporate these 

exciting strategies.

In addition to Fish and Game’s Project 

WILD, NHEET partners include Project WET 

(sponsored by N.H. Department of Environ-

mental Services), N.H. Project Learning Tree, 

Project HOME, GLOBE, USDA Forest Service 

and the Hubbard Brook Research Foundation.

Teachers collect data in the field during an MSP 
summer institute session.

Jean and Kim Goodell




